The University's exhibit for the Philadelphia Electrical Show is now being prepared under the supervision of George S. Nisleiter, of the Bureau of Publications, and will be shown at the Institut at the same time and will attract considerable attention. Among the exhibits of Ben Franklin and other famous scientists who worked upon the earliest electrical experiments and who bear their names to-day are the forerunner of the Homestead Hall on the campus.

Many of the exhibits were kept out of the practice Monday in order to keep them up from the effects of the grousing causes at New York and London, and with the exception of these, whose shoulder still bothers him, his private patients to-day in the Pennsylvania Hospital will have a nasty shock in the eye, but has recovered his vision sufficiently to enable comfort of the latter, in his private practice, to-day.

Pennsylvania will present its strong exhibit tonight when the basketball team goes against Swarthmore College in what is expected to be one of the hardest games of the season. With all the versatility back in the game the Red and Blue stand an even chance of maintaining a clean record for the home floor.
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TO-DAY
At Beaston's
Mr. Williams Will Exhibit
NEW SPRING SUITINGS

William H. Wanamaker
Twelfth and Market Sts.

Sporting and Muffi Tailors

You may be judged by the clothes you wear. We solicit an opportunity to convince you of our ability to clothe you.

Whelan & Stafford
1302-4 ARCH STREET
Commonwealth Printers

Is Your Printing Satisfactory?

We have added to this sale six more styles or our $6 and $7 shoes.

This now places every style...

To-day

1218 WALNUT ST.

SAVIN and MCKINNEY

For Men

We have added to this sale six more styles of $6 and $7 shoes.

This now places every style...

At an Average Saving of $1 to $3 a Pair

$4 and $5 Shoes now...

$6 and $6 Shoes now...

$6, $7, and $7.50 Shoes now...

Chester County Club

This will be the first match of the series against each other under the super-

Manuscripts to Begin Training.

Practice for the Rifle Team will be-...
Veterinary Lead Cut Down

MENT. AND ARCHITECTS DEFEAT LEADERS OF ROLLING TOURNAMENT—HIGH, CONSISTENT SCORES THE FEATURE.

Owing to two defeats administered by the Committed Medical and Architectural teams, the field assumed by the Veterinary team in the University Rollie Tournament is now in progress as the Houston Club al- beys have been unceremoniously cut down. On Sunday the Medicals took two out of three games from the Vet, 727 to 842, 806 in the last but 1 to 661. Rastri- man, Vet., bowled the highest score of the tournament, 136, in his first game. Yesterday afternoon the Architects took a team majority of the games from the Veterinary team, the scores being 672 to 857, 796 to 298 and 857 to 214. The Veterinarians' score is a record for the tournament. The two this year is unusually close, and considers that of 1906, when the 1905 and 1906 College teams were compelled to roll an extra turn to decide the championship. The Combined Veterinary team is really the leader by a larger margin than appears to the standing, owing to the fact that they have rolled six more games than any of the other teams in the tournament. The members have been rolling a very consistent game, and their defeat came as a surprise to most people. The Architects and Engineers apparently attach slightly for they are relaxing rapidly and causing much apprehen- sion to the leaders.

The tournament as it stands is one of the most exciting ever rolled on the club alleys. All of the teams are fighting their hardest to win, and many games have been decided by the last ball in the last frame. The fight yes- terday was a very pretty one, as the Veterinary team did not give up until the last ball hit the wood. The team scores are increasing, and a six hun- dred score which was in the top in the early part of the season is now looked upon with disdain.

The standing of the six leading teams is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary</td>
<td>727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architects</td>
<td>842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. 1. 2.</td>
<td>806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Eng.</td>
<td>857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comb. Med.</td>
<td>796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comb. Dent.</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905 Med.</td>
<td>857</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTICES

Important meeting of the John M. Root Committee, Room 260, College Hall. Every member is urged to at- tend.

There will be a meeting of the Ken- tucky State Club in the Trophy Room, Houston Hall, on Thursday evening, at 7 P. M.

All candidates for the first and sec- ond soccer teams report on Franklin Field at 4 P. M. today. (Rigged.) H. M. Marie, Manager.

Medical Inspection Urged.

According to Leonard P. Ayres, as- sistant director of the Department of Cold Hygiene of the Russell Sage Foundation, New York, medical in- spection in the schools is saving the taxpayers of Pennsylvania a consider- able portion of $2,169,000. Among other things, he says:

"In general the handicaps imposed by such physical defects as the School Ins- pection discover amount to about 16 per cent. Pennsylvania spends about $3,000,000 annually on her public schools. If nothing were done to re- move the educational handicap im- posed by removable physical defects, $2,169,000 of this would be wasted each year.

The Aero Club Will Enter Meet.

The Aero Club of Pennsylvania is endeavoring to procure for this city an aviation meet, to be held this com- ing summer. Anticipating such an event, the members of the University Aero Club are rebuilding their energy in the effort to turn them from the shop the "Pennsylvania 1" to be entered in the meet.

TupeWriters

FREE HOMELIKE EXCELLENT TABLE AND SERVICE

Philadelphia's most complete line of fine china, silver and accessories. First of its kind in the city. Try our beautiful new arrangements. Quality merchandise at合理 prices.

600 Walnut Street, Phila., Pa.
THE NAME OF
GILBERT

Jacob Reed's Sons

If You Have A
Clothes' Ideal

EXCHANGES.
As "Indian Union" has been formed at Indian University to boost the Uni-
versity.

TURHARD-UPLEX
Razor

gives the correct disposal
strokes, with safety-guard and
interchangeable blades.

PATRONIZE
The
Dormitory
Drug Shop

For your wants in that line
W. R. MURRAY

OLD STYLES
SWEATER

Because
we can alter your out-of-date roll collar or Y neck Sweater into the latest style
Sweater Cost, as new being worn, but-
toned front, with pearl buttons, for
$2 or $3. Bring us your old Sweater
and we will convince you.

AMERICAN KNITTING MILLS
DAVID BLOCK & CO.
N. W. Ca. 4th & Market Sts.
Central Trust Bldg., Room 506
Philadelphia

Don't worry
at not being able to
wear your
Old Style Sweater
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SOLD by local college agents
and at
interchangeable blades.
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GILBERT

P. Wells Novelty Co.,

J. E. SIXT VAN

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

JACOB REED'S SONS

1431 Walnut Street
Philadelphia

Tailors for Pennsylvania Students
being conducted by Dr. Holmes, of the

University.
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